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Code: HDD1635

Code: HDD1622

Description: Cotton patch work dresses for a casual outing or a

beach cover up.

Fabric: 100% Cotton / Organic Cotton
Colours may vary in Organic Cotton



Code: HDD443

Description: Multipurpose cotton

dress with noodle straps and bottom 

frill

Fabric: 100% Cotton / Organic

Cotton
Colours may vary in Organic Cotton

Code: HDD1694

Description: A casual cotton top with 

front pockets for a leisure wear 

Fabric: 100% Cotton / Organic

Cotton
Colours may vary in Organic Cotton



Code: HD-flare-capri-563

Description: Flare capri in cotton knit fabric 

with elastic waist for a relaxed or a formal 

outing

Fabric: Cotton Knit (95% Cotton 5% Lycra)/ 

Organic Cotton Knit (95% Organic Cotton 5% 

Lycra)
Colours may vary in Organic Cotton

Code: HD2010-11spring-summer-1374

Description: Aladdin balloon high

waist drawstring pants.

Fabric: 100% Cotton / Organic

Cotton
Colours may vary in Organic Cotton

Code: HD2010-11spring-

summer-B1389Fb

Description: Elastic waist band capri with a frill design 

at the bottom

Fabric: 100% Cotton / Organic Cotton
Colours may vary in Organic Cotton



Code: HD2010-11spring-summer-SH1374FB

Code: HD2010-11spring-

summer-SH1377FB

Code: HD2010-

11spring-summer-

SH1379FB

Description: Cotton shorts for the most

comfortable stroll on the beach. Can be paired 

with a knit top or tshirt.

Fabric: 100% Cotton / Organic Cotton
Colours may vary in Organic Cotton



Code: Hara-SK-1526knot

Description: A long bottom frilled skirt with elastic 

waistband in solid colours.

Fabric : Cotton Knit (95% Cotton 5% Lycra)/ 

Organic Cotton Knit (95% Organic Cotton 5% 

Lycra)

Colours may vary in Organic Cotton

Hd-sk-side-knot

Code: HaraSK-1525-triangle

Description: An asymmetric side slit skirt, 

with side gather in plain solid colours.

Fabric : Cotton Knit (95% Cotton 5% Lycra)/ 

Organic Cotton Knit (95% Organic Cotton 5% 

Lycra)

Colours may vary in Organic Cotton
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Code: HSkirt-single-pannel

Description: Versatile straight skirt

Fabric: Cotton Knit (95% Cotton 5% Lycra)/

Organic Cotton Knit (95% Organic Cotton 5% Lycra)

Colours may vary in Organic Cotton

Code: Hskirt-2-pannels-dressskirt

Description: Wide elastic waistband with

bottom frill

Fabric: 100% Cotton / Organic Cotton
Colours may vary in Organic Cotton

Code: Hmagic-skirt

Description: A stylish drawstring skirt 

which adds more variety to the look

Fabric: Cotton Knit (95% Cotton 5% Lycra)/

Organic Cotton Knit (95% Organic Cotton 5% 

Lycra)

Colours may vary in Organic Cotton



Hara Design Designer Harem Pants

Beach wear

Code: POCKET-
PANTS-TERACOTA

Code: HDS-16 Pocket Harem

Description: Harem Pants have the

ease of movement, pull on style.

Fabric: Organic Cotton, Organic Cotton 

Knit (95% Cotton 5% Lycra), 100% 

Cotton
Colours may vary in Organic Cotton

Code: HDA26 Pleated Harem



Code: HD2010-11spring-

summer-Alinetop

Code: HSKirt-Side-

double slit Code: HSkirt-frill-

asymmetric



Hd-self-yoga-black

HYS_002
Shorts 1



Code: HDD BW231
Code: HDD BW230

Code: HDD BW206Code: HDD BW207



HDD BW 232 HDD BW 235



HDD BW 236

HDD BW 237

HDD BW 238



HYMD1629

HDD BW 239

HYMD1656



HDD 1656

Description: Long dress with

noodle straps in chiffon with a 

viscose woven fabric lining. A

great wear for beach and 

casual outings.

Fabric: Chiffon with Cotton

lining/ viscose lining



CODE - HDS24 Double

slit skirt

Description: Chiffon double

slit skirt with elastic waist. A 

great wear for beach and 

casual outings.

Fabric: Chiffon with Cotton 

lining/ viscose lining



HDT 1262

Description: A Chiffon overlay

with a knit fabric inner. A real 

classy top which suits all age

groups.

Fabric - Chiffon with 

Iinner  knit lining

HDT 1256

Description: A Chiffon printed

top available in other prints 

too. Can be worn at the beach

or a casual outing.

Fabric - Chiffon

(Prints will depend on 

availability)



HDD BW227

Description: A sarong in 
viscose fabric in multiple 

colors can be worn as a dress 
or as a skirt

Fabric – Viscose knit

HDBW-71

Description: A crepe printed

Halter top available in other 

prints too. Can be worn at the

beach or a casual outing.

Fabric - Crepe

(Prints will depend on 

availability)



HYMD 1634

Description: off shoulder 
dress with bobbin elastic 

chest area. And lace on the 
frills 

Pull it all the way down for 
converting it into a skirt.

Fabric – 100% Cotton 



HYT 515-03

Description: Beautiful spaghetti strap 
beach wear for cooling off on a hot day at 

the beach

Fabric – 100% Cotton 
knit with lycra

Various colors available 



HYT 515-01 red top

Fabric – 100% Cotton 
knit with lycra

Various colors available 

HYT 515-02 grey gather top

Description: Beautiful waist gather top 
coming down on the hips in a very languid 

way.

Description: simple top can be worn on an 
off the beach, along the evening bazaar or 

just laze around in it

Fabric – 100% Cotton 
knit with lycra

Various colors available 



HYT 515-01 red top

A nice designer tank top in pure cotton for 
an ideal day at the beach 

Fabric – 100% Cotton knit with 
lycra

Various colors available

Also available in eco 
friendly bamboo fabric 
which give UV 
protection and is more 
absorbent then cotton.



HDBW - 101 beach shorts

Fabric – 100% Cotton 
knit with lycra 

Various color options 
available

Description: beach shorts for those fun 
times on the beach playing and relaxing. 

Made in a cotton spandex material for a 
comfortable fit 



HDT-243 spaghetti top

Fabric – 100% Cotton 
knit with lycra 

Various color options 
available

Description: Simple spaghetti top ideal for 
sunbathing 

HDT-243 spaghetti top

Description: 

Free flowing top 

made in fast drying 

chiffon fabric with a 
tat designer touch 
to the back design 

for that trendy 
setter look.



HDBW-127 beach dress

Description: a should strap dress with 
elastic waist band at the back for a cool 

comfortable feel 



HDBW-916-01
white embroidered beach wear 

kaftan

A 3/4th elasticized sleeve embroidered 

kaftan with a drawstring neck design in 

boat shape in 100% cotton



HDBW-916-02 
white embroidered beach wear 

kaftan

A  3/4th elasticized sleeve,  embroidered 

kaftan with a drawstring neck design in 

boat shape in 100% cotton



HDBW-916-03
blue on white embroidered 

beach wear kaftan

A  3/4th open sleeves,  embroidered kaftan 

in 100% cotton. Wear it over your swim 

wear for chic look.



HDBW-916-04
orange on white embroidered 

beach wear kaftan

Full sleeves,  embroidered kaftan in 100% 

cotton with double dropped waist.



HDBW-916-05
blue on white embroidered silk 

beach wear kaftan

Full sleeves,  embroidered kaftan with Silver 

sequin stars  in 100% silk



HDBW-916-06
blue on white embroidered silk 

beach wear kaftan

Bat sleeves, embroidered kaftan in 100% 

light weight cotton 



HDBW-916-07 
white hand embroidered cotton 

beach wear kaftan

Full sleeves, embroidered kaftan in 100% 

light weight cotton. With drawstring tassels 

in the neck and side pockets also.



HDBW-916-08 
white and blue embroidered 

chiffon beach wear kaftan-back

Full sleeves, embroidered kaftan in 100% 

light weight chiffon. With tassels and waist 

length



HDBW-916-09 
white and green embroidered 

cotton beach wear kaftan-front

Bat sleeves, embroidered kaftan in 100% 

light weight cotton



HDBW-916-10 
black on white embroidered 
bamboo beach wear kaftan

embroidered kaftan in 100% eco friendly 

bamboo fabric .



HDBW-916-11 
plain white and georgette beach 

wear kaftan

Plain white kaftan in georgette in sleeveless 

design. (available in all colors)



HDBW-916-12 
Lace/mesh royal blue beach 

wear kaftan

A great Off-shoulder romper dress with 

Long sleeves and elasticized waist and 

sleeves

Colors may vary according to 
availability 



HDBW-916-13 
viscose white embroidered 

beach wear kaftan

A silky, lightweight beach dress with 

contrast embroidery. Ties at the neckline 

with button half-placket. ¾ sleeves and 

gathered elastic cuffs.



HDBW-916-13 -2
viscose white embroidered 

beach wear kaftan

A silky, lightweight beach dress with 

contrast embroidery. Ties at the neckline 

with button half-placket. ¾ sleeves and 

gathered elastic cuffs.



HDBW-916-14 
cotton white embroidered beach 

wear kaftan

A cotton “kurti” beach dress with tassels 

and draw sting on the neck with 

embroidery in 100% cotton.



HDBW-916-15 
cotton white embroidered beach 

wear kaftan

A cotton “kurti” beach dress with 

embroidery and full sleeves in 100% 

cotton.



HDBt-0518-01

Round beach towel made in 
French terry cotton fabric.



HDBt-0518-02

Round beach towel made in 
French terry cotton fabric.



HDBt-0518-03

Round beach towel made in 
French terry cotton fabric 

Mandala Design



HDBt-0518-03

Round beach towel made in 
French terry cotton fabric.

7 Chakra design



Why Choose us: 

We are amongst one of the leading manufacturers, traders, exporters and suppliers of a

comprehensive assortment of Designer Ethnic Wears. Designed using the finest

grade fabric and the latest technology, these are fabricated in compliance with the

international quality standards. Widely known among clients for their unmatched stitching,

stylish appeal and color fastness, these can also be customized as per their various

demands.

Features: 

Stylish appeal 

Excellent stitching 

Unique color combination 

Eco friendly Fabrics : certified organic cotton, eco friendly bamboo, milk , soya and banana 

options available 

Other Fabrics : 100% Cotton, Satin, Polyester, chiffon, georgette,  crepe  (blended and pure)  

silk and spandex (stretchable) fabrics also available 


